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head, where late those shining tresses 
waved resplendent. The hat, with its 
capillary treasures still attached to It,was 
recovered and handed to her, and she re 
tired to the shades of her bath-house a 
balder and a sadder woman, perchance a 
wiser one.—N. Y. Daily Graphic.-

SHUT 2HE DOOB.
]From Good Thiogi.J 

Godfrey Gordon Gustavus Gon 
No doubt you have heard the name before— 
Was a boy who never would shut a door I

The wind might whistle. the wind might roar. 
And tee-h be aching and throats be «ore.
But still he never would abut tho door.

His father would beg, his mother implore,
• Godfrey Gordon Gustavus Gore,
We really do wish you would shut the door I"
Their hands they wrung, their hair they tore, 
But Godfrey Gordon Gustavos Gore,
Was deaf as the bnoy out at the Note.

When he walked forth the folks would roar,
“ Godfrey Gordon Gustavus Gore,
Why don’t you think to ahnt the door ?”

They rigged out a shutter with sail and oar 
And threatened to vaek off Gustavus Gore 
On a voyage of penance to Singapore
But he begged for mercy, and said, ■■ No more I
Pray do not send me to Singapore
On a shutter, and then I will shut the door 1”

THE DAILY TRIBUNE
Is Issued every’ afternoon from the office,

No. 61 Prince William Street. i b Received per above Steamship:Intercolonial Railway.Subscription Price $5 per annum In 
advance. Single Copies two cents.

Regular Carriers will deliver the 
paper to Subscribers in the City, at their 
places of business or residents*, Imme
diately after it is Issued.

Subscribers can secure the Daily 
(postage pre-paid) at 86.20, or 

86, postage paid at office of delivery.
THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE

Is Issued every Tuesday Morning, and 
mailed tn time for the early morning 
trains, Bast and West.

Subscription Price One Dollar, in
variably in Advance. Postage must be 
paid at the office of delivery.

ADVERTISING RATES.
■(The following are the rates charged tor 
Transient Advertisements In The Tri
bune:

For Advertisements of Governments,
Coporations, Railways and Steamboat 
Companys and other public bodies,—tor - You will ?” euid his parents : “then keep on 
Theatres, Concerts, Lectures and other 

> public entertainments, first insertion,
$1.00 ; each subsequent insertion60 cents.
For ordinary mercantile transient adver
tising, first Insertion, 60cts. ; each subse
quent insertion, 30 cts. Advertisements

Choice ^Assorted DA.RK PRINTS.

CHOLOLATE FANCIES,
Black and White Stripes,

STEEL MOTTLED AND WATERED!

1 Case LADIES’ LEATHER BELTS.
At FAIRALL So SMITH’S,

62 Prince William Street.

9 r GCAL end THROUGH TICKETS over this 
IJ Railway. and Coenestiona may tn future 

b» procured on application toThe Effect of a Smile.
An editor tells this story : An aunt of 

ours concluded to try the effect of a plea
sant smile and a kind word upon her 
husband when he returned from his work. 
She had read how a home should be plea
sant, and that the wife should always 
meet her husband with a joyful smile. 
The success she had Is best given in the 
shape of the dialogue :

[Enter husband, almost exhausted, and 
very hungry withal ; throws his hat on 
the floor and drops heavily into a seat. 
Wife, preparing tea, looks up with a 
smile, and is so glad to see him.]

Wife—Well, my dear, It is so nice to 
have you here at meal time. [A long 
smile.]

itusoand—Yes, I suppose so-
Wife—How has your boslness prosper

ed to-day? [Another smile.]
Husband—About so-so.
Wife—Come, my dear,supper is ready ; 

let me draw up your chair. [Another 
• nlle.]

Husband, gruffly—I am too tired to 
stir. Wait till I warm my feet.

Wife—Do as you choose, my dear. 
[Another smile.]

Husband—Look o’here, old woman ; 
before any more fuss is made about it, I 
should like to know What yon are grin
ning at.

Aunt sighed and relinquished her sweet 
smile from that day. Uncle was not one 
of the romantic sort, and didn’t under
stand such things.

Messrs. HALL & HÀNIHGTON,
((Mail
tribune AGENTS.

Mo. 61 Prince William Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

LEWIS CARVBLL, 
General Superintendent. 

Railway Office, Moncton. I
toth August. 1873, j ant 28 ?w

EDRUJIO E. KENJVAY,
Sole Agent for Ne w Bruns wick for

MAS0S & HAM.ÎS ORGANS
AND

Henry F. Miller's! Pianofortes,
Ho. 120 GERMAIN STREET,

Sep 3

Fine Bock Salt,
T1QR FAMILY USB, in 10 and SO pound F boxe* On» onr load reeeWci th^day.

20 Nelson street.sag IdFAtNT JOHN, N. B. BRIDGE CONTRACT. Bridge Contract ! Butter, Tea, &c.THE NEW BRUNSWICK
STUM COFFEE MID SPICE ELS, !

shore I
Bit mind you do 1 For tho plngne is sore 
Of i fellow that will never shut the door, 
Godfrey Gordon Gastavn- Gore V*

TKp£bMÎw«1k,b|rîdSîtl,i.*ï 0606 °f TBp?”toSWoîî,k,teF"d!ir^don';“h-în0TUeESf
A Public Works, 1 red^ricton, until , p,y. ,jj6 jgy, <jaJr 0f September next, at noon,
THUBSDAY, the 26/A. day of September ; for the

REPAIRS OF C0CAIGNE BRIDGE,

15 T^hWfNWœiîi
20 hf-ch. OOLONG TEA:
12 Frails DATES.

Received and for sale to 
nog U

No. 7 Waterloo Street,
orrtn a general assortment or proximo,

At Twelve o’clock noon, tor the
ERECTION OP A BRIDGE

Over the Trtfcadie River, 
in the Coen fyof Gloucester, according to designs 
and specifications to be seen at the said Uffice. 
arid at the Office of John Tonne. £eq.,Trscsdie.
The work to be completed on the first day of 
August, 1874- B ioh Tender must be sealed'and 
marked "Tender for big Tracadle River 
Bridge,” and enclose a written engagement from 
two persons whose responsibility may be satis
factory tc the Government to become surety for n 
the faithful performance of the contract. The ve 
Chief Comitiistdoner docs not bind himself to 
aoc«pt the lowest or any Tender. jjELLY

JOHN CHRISTY.

Spices,Mustard, Cream of Tartar,NOTES AND NEW». n the Parish of Dundss, County of Kent, accord- 
ne to Plan and Specification to be seen at th. 

Office of Thomas Ervan, Esq., Cocaigno.
Each Tenjtor to be sealed and mat ked Teodor 

for C. B. Repairs,” accompanied by a written 
engagement from two responsible parties will
ing to become sureties lor the faithful perform-

TheCMefCommissioner does not bind himself 
to accept, the lowest or any tender.

Chief Commissioner.
nog 30

Layer RaisinM.of
Employment Wanted,
. Help Wanted,

Agents Wanted,
Rooms Wanted,

Articles Lost,
Articles Found,

Houses to Let.
Lectures,

Removals,
_| Ac., &c., Ac.,

Inserted In condensed form, not exceed
ing five lines, at 26 cts. each insertion, 
and Jive cent» tor each additional line.

Marriage Notices, 50 cts. j Deaths 25 
cts. ; Funeral Notices26 cts., for each In
sertion.

Contracts tor advertising 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL 

CARDS;
GENERAL BUSINESS ; LAND SALES, 
„ ETC.,

for long or abort periods, may be made at 
the counting room, on the most liberal 
terms.

Contracts

100 B’SSgfflffæagrGXNBRAL.
A stray bustle in a church lately 

proved to be a stnmbllng-block to the 
feet of a belated worshipper as he went 
up the aisle, and foolishness on the feces 
of all the ladies in the Immediate vicinity.

The precocious school-boy, who quot
ing from a distinguished statesman, said 
he “knew no north, nor south,” was sur
prised to find himself put at the bottom 
of the class in geography.

A teacher who in a fit of vexation 
called pupils a set of young adders, on 
being-reproved tor her language,apologiz
ed by saying that she was speaking to 
those just commencing their arithmetic.

COFFEE, Ac.

DMAUS supplied at moderate raw. 
and guaranteed inti .lectio;.

CRYSTALS AND SPICES 
Ground or Pulverized to order.
________ __________ A. LOUDLY.
T. YOUNGCLAlIS,

MI e roll a, at T a il or,
3 CHARLOTTE STREET,

NKXT DOOB TO J. M’ABTHUR'S GROCERY

ST, JOHN. N. B.

CLOTHING
MADE TO ORDER.

Cents’ Furnishing Coeds

Yorkshire Relish.
9Q Z'tROSS of thb fevoiite Sauce, in 
mi Store. g' l gpENCER,

20 N elson street.

i

ap 8 aug 16partaient of Public Works, \ 
Fredericton, Aug. 28th, 1873. / TO BUILDERS.
CONCENTRATED

Essence of Jamaica Ginger

Stomach io prevalent among persons ad- will be the entire mpeiatreetnre, excepting the
ranted in years, as it gives tone and strength, to nlastering and interior wood finish.the Digestive brgans. and to its stimulative p The exterior to be finished not later than the
aÜ&a&WS ***********

malic affections, or of Gout, exists, and to the 
sufferer from Dyspepsia. It speedily removes 
Colic» Cramps and pain m the Stomtch.'and

ALABASTER ! Department of Publia Works. 
Fredericton. x7tb Aug., 1873. aug 2$

From Vienna.

TENDERS FOB BUILDINGS.rpHE Pubsoii '«r has j ust opened a full line of 
JL ohoioe Tii’e: Articles, in QKNUINÉ 

ALàBA.S tKR— t direct importation îrom the 
Vienna Exposition. These goods are nnex- 
ceptionabiy handsome, flegint and recherche, 
and the inspect’on of U nn orssfurs in Art and 
: ulmirers of the saithetiaal is earn sat :y invited.

They aie now reviy tor examination.
u LO. stew art. j*..

Pharmacist.
24 King -trept.

“Hello, Bill I” cried a boot-black to a 
companion yesterday ; “heard yer old dad 
had broke his leg.” “He did that,” re
plied the “shiner” addressed, “and wasn’t 
it bully for me, though? He was going 
to wallop me that very night.”

One of the most atrocious Instances of 
“ stealing the livery of Heaven to serve 
the Devil in” has come to light at Green
wich, Conn. A burglar who has been 
operating pretty boldly in that village 
was caught the other night and was 
found to be “Bev. Dr. John Moore,"

raœ RMUSSSLSMi
case may be will be received at this office until 
noon on

SATURDAY, 6th Sept..

from persons disposed to offer 1er the construc
tion of s

Plan, and Specifications to be examined, and

HHSæ-SSraS
, ... - , B.. to whom tenders will be delivered on or be-

twenty drops to a teospoonfel fore Wednesday, the 3rd of September next at 6
%'ÎMtONBROS “’^ter^Tfendarnot uecesmrii, .=-

- obsmisis., oepted.

ang 23 til dale

Or ALL DKSKIPTIOXS.
for yearly advertising mill 

tie advantage* of Transient 
mlvertisms at a very much lamer rate.

eg— Advertisers in ThbDaily Tribune 
wmlnsure proper display and accuracy in 
their advertisements by sending the mann- 
oeript to the counting room, 61 Prince 
William street.

Merchants, Manufacturers and others 
ate respectfully solicited to consider the 
claims of Th* Daily Tribune in the dis- 
wthntion of their advertising patronage, who had been edifying the good people

A^rwh£pre«p5te^
the afternoon trains, East and West, are from the text, “Go ye about doing good. 
trot exceeded by any other Daily.

M. McLBOD, Business Manager.

The best material used and satisfaction 
guaranteed. ,

— All orders promptly attended to. ap 8

Water and B^wetare Debenture»
FOB SALE.

aug 28 Dysentery.
Dose—Fi 

When required.D. MAGJBüi tic uO. rom

|
«nty; f] jYostsr’l oorner, St. John. N. B. 

CORNMEAL.
D.B. DUNHAM.

ABCHITBCT.I FREIGHT HOUSE at Petiticodiac,1 age and Water asp ply. City Governments Build -
1 ing.^Pripce Wm. street, on written or Verbal k

ST1TI0IBUIL9HC at Dalspamsls,
WM. SEELY. f Comm’s. *
S. K. ÜKUNDAGK. j

ap 18________________ 5_____

Silk Tr.velliic Gap,: ,
Newest Styles Fut and Saxony Wool FELT

Hais. 

tus IS

^GrwBuekwhmtFliar^Fo^etoNLanding ex ‘‘AgnesRaymond,” from ^Baltimore,

Hat WaiKHomw aka Factory.
51 hire fctittt. •ytihn "DELS. KILN DRIED CORN- 

j) MEAL,choice retail ng brand». United States Hotel,Plans and Specifications may be seen on and 
af-er SATURDAY. 80th insU at the Railwr/ 
Office, Ho lie Street, Halifax. Station Masters 
Office St. John, and Engineer’s Office. Moncton, 
where printed form of Tender may be obtained.

The name of a responsible person willing to 
become security for the faithful performance of 
be contract must acc mpan.v each Tender.
The Department will not be bound to accept 

,h. lowest or any T.nder.^ ^ CARYÏLL.
General Superintendent. 

Railway Office. Bfnncfo?., Aug. 3z. T872. aug28

Anecdotes of Public Men.” • For sale by 
aug 30

J. & W. F. IÏARRÎS0N, 
16 North Wharf.GLASS.GLASS.A little boy being instructed In morals 

by his grandmother, the old lady told 
him that all such terms as “by goll,” “by 
jingo,” “by thunder,” &c.,were only little 
better than other profanities. In fact, 
she could tell a pofane oath by the prefix 
“by.” All such were oaths. “Well, then, 
grandmother," said the hopefol, “Is ‘by 
telegraph,’ which I see In the newspa
pers, swearing?” “No,” said the old lady, 

‘that is only lying.”
A Yankee farmer, known far and wide 

by his patriotic title, had a neighbor who 
was in the habit of working on Sundays, 
but after a while this Sabbath breaker 
joined the church. One day our friend 
met the minister to whose church he be
longed. “Well, Uncle Sam,” said he, “do
you see any difference in Mr. P-----since
he joined the church?” “Oh, yes,” said 
Uncle Sam,” “a great difference. Before, 
when he went out to mend his fences he 
carried his axe over his shoulder, but 
now he carries it under his coat.”

The Louisville, Ky., Courier-Journal 
publishes another letter from its special 
correspondent, sent into the Ku-Klux 
counties to investigate the outrages. 
The correspondent gives a list of eighty- 
six outrages committed in Henry, Owen 
and Franklin counties, since 1870, vary
ing from simple warnings to propery- 
holders not to employ negroes, to arsons, 
rapes, whippings, pillages and murders. 
Governor Leslie, some weeks since, 
offered a reward of 8500 each, [or the ap
prehension of the Ku-Klux concerned in 
the murder of the negro Wilson, on the 
Knox-Brown plantation, but since that 
proclamation several other outrages 
have been committed. The outlaws 
laugh at all attempts to secure their 
conviction. When one is arrested, he 
easily proves an alibi by other members 
of the gang.

BY JOHN N. FORNEY. HBAD10F KING STREET.Margeson’jsCalculifuge** f he Oxford Methodists.”
GLASS.

Wholesale and Retail.
HELM! EIGLISHII EM!! BY REV. L. TYFXMAN, FRONTING ON KING SQÜABF.fllHIS MEDICINE is a certain remedy for all JL diseases of the KIDNEYS, such as

Gravel, Stone in the Bladder, and Dropsy.

It has enred many cases of long standing.

PURELY VEGETABLE. Price $1.50 r«r bottle

Bold by ail DaroGisie.
v*

Wholesale Agents for the Maritiu e P ov’nces :
ZT. Is. 8FBJTCBK.

20 Nelson Street. St. John, N. B.
J7RIHPA. r co.,

10 George Street, Halifax, N. S.
HOME TttailMONY.

St. John, N. B.. March 26,1873. 
Messrs. R. C. Maroeson & Co.—Gentlemen : 

I have been afflicted with gravel and stone np 
wards of a year and a half—tried everything I 
could hear ot for its relief, without avail i saw 
yo»r advertisement oPCALUULI^UGE in the 
Halifax paper?—took three bottles according to 
directions, and tn the short space of four weeks 
am entirely cured. 1 willingly add my testimony 
to its value, at d heartily recommend it to all 
afflicted ai 1 have been.

(Signed!
ap 17 m w f wky

Author of “ Life and Times of John VTesley.”
“ Old Boms and New Italy. ’

BY EMELIO CASTELAR,
Author of " The Republican Movement in 

Europe.”
“ Correlation and Continuity.”

BY W. R. GROVE, Q 0- M.A.. F.R.P.

Victoria Dining Saloon,JUST RECEIVED-» large aisonment of

Ladles’ and «enllemen’s
FINE

Liberal terms wilG.be: made for Permanent 
JAMES HINCH, 

Proprietor.;Bjuue2iGLASS.GLASS.
No. 8 Germain Street,

(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.)
Landing.GLASS.

BLAKSLEE Sc WHITENECT,
*o. 11 King Square, 

North Sida,

of the follow*4300^bRr?oLdS,rL0mt 
is* mmbwoe.
BKIPAL ROSE. ROUGE. ETC.

For sale by

May be had at
lUST RECEIVED, and now serving up to 
} suit the taste of CustomersJ k A. MCMILLAN’S, 

78 Prince Wm street.ENGLISH BOOTS aug 29aug 30

NO. 67 KING STREET. A FINE LOT OF

°. E. Island and Buctouche Bar
Iron. Bope» Canvas, Lead, &c.GEO. JACKS GY, aiplAli.g .ii.et.lone 9 J. W. MONTGOMERYJust received per S. S. Acadia and Killarnej 

and by H. McBeaih, fiom Liverpool, 
and Steamers from Boston :

Refined Iron,
_ VU bdla. X well assorted t 

100 tons Common Iron,% to inch ;
6 tons Metal Bolts. % to \lA inch :
9 bags Clinch Rimrs. % to and 1 inch ;
6 tons Lead Pipe. to 
4 tons Sheet Le id, in Kofis ;

10 baits Hemp 
660 fathoms Rigging Chaim* ;

3000 yds Lawret.ee Duck. No. 2 to 6 :
6 tons Manilla Rope. V/% to 4 inch.

Cheap Tea.
OA IT F-CHESTS GOOD, SOUND TEA, at 
SH ■1125 c”n“P" %7ÎWHITIHG.

OYSTERS!
a ns }2395 B Will offer 0»

Monday next an issnrtmeet

Of Ladies KID GLOVES.

Note the price, 50 CENTS 1

The enlors are Blue.

Green. Brown A Black. Also

On MONDAY next 300 Remnants of

MUSLINS. PRINTS, COTTONS, etc. Must be 
sold. Come

Marly and secure BARGAINS.

Remember the date SEPTEMBER 1st.

Yon should nail and have a look.

9 Cases Paper Collars
In the Ye west Styles,

NEW SCARFS & BOWS,I -vjjb
New Trousarings,

Fancy Coatings,
Boys’ Suits,

Boys’ Overcoats.

T and WRlqf. ►YL1VOÜRKD 
C. SPARROW. Proprietor.

Larob 
may 2*»MAPLE HILL. OFF’S MALT EXTRACT!iuch ;

/Csuvasa, No. 1 to 6 ;
David Collins. 

Forme ly Harness Maker.
St. John, fi». B.fplIE Subscriber begs to announce to bis

hi » tod «Se5U«P° forT^Ü^O^
plaee is biaütifülly sitüatbd about five mi*eë 
from the city, and the drive presents a great 
variety of scenery.

The BEAUTIFUL ft SPACIOUS GROUNDS 
at Maple Hill are admirably adapted for OUT 
DOCK SPORTS, and may be secured for PIC 
NIC PARTIES, free OF OHABGR, on applica
tion to the Proprietor.

For sale very low, by OSBORNaecommended by Eminent Medi
cal Men

JAS. L. DUNN & CO.ang 29

The Dolly Harden Washer For Di’êare» of the Chest and Str.maeh, Lose of 
Appeiiie, Hoarseness, Coughs, fto.

COMMENDED BY THE
Emperors of Russia and Austria, Kings 

William, of Prussia, ahcl Christian, 
of Denmark.

Agency for the Maritime Provinces,
II. L. SPKNCER, 

Medical Warehouse.
Neb-on street.
St. John, N.B

SEWING MACHINE
VICTORIOUS EVERYWHERE.

el TILL stands the test when others fail. A1 
w who want a WASHING MACHINE, and
tetiV,!w?.,^lilAV6eTtSeKfeî
ERS: X. L. CHURN, Fanning Mills manu 
tactured, and for sale by

WETMORE BROS.
Gold Medal at Lyons, France, and First Prises 

at Hamilton, Proviiici; 1 and Gueh>h Exhi
bitions for the best Family SewingN. W. BRENNAN. 

Paradise Row, P»rtland.CHARLES WATTS,
Propbiktoe. 67 KING ST.July 19 N. B.—Wringers Repaired. 

Poitland. June 9. j une 19SAINT JOHN

Harness & Collar Manufactory.
31 First Prizes, two Diplomas, for the 

Season of 1872.

At each competition the conteste were keen, 
the leading Machines of Canada and the States 
being represented. The

june 23
Undertaking MOWING MACHINES ! NO-2 KING STREET.Office of

0. W. WETMORE, BROKER, 
102 Prince Wm. Street.

Railroad, City and County 
Bonds & Debentures, ana 
Stocks Bought and Sold 

on Commission.

ffN all its varion* branches executed by A* 
L if . BRBJrJTaMJr, ot the town of Port
^Orders left at his residence, opposite D. J. 
Purdy’s Grocery Store. Portland, or at hts shop. 
Paradise Row. next door to M. Francis’ Shoe 
Factory, promptly attended to ou shortest 
notice.

MOWING MACHINES !Beauty in the su if. seplOSBORNHARNESS 1 HARNESS I A correspondent from Long Branch 
writes that “ the fair damsel who tries to BEST AIVP CM SAFEST.

The Wanzer A Sewing Machine !
LOCK STITCH challenges the world for its 
equal. Is warranted lor three years, will 
do every variety of sewing, and the fact 
that it has carried off the highest awards at the 
Provincial, Central, West.-rn, and other leading 
Exhibitions, which no other Machine in Canada 
has yet done, attests its superiority, over all 
competitors.

Buy the improved OSBORN ai d none other 5 
it will last a life time, being a .well made 
Machine, oriculated for aU hint’s of work; it 
wins everywhere.

Give THhi OSBORN a trial before purchasing 
any other: you are certaain to be pleased with 
its work.

46T* Machines given against easy terms oc 
payment.

k AGENTS and others will do well .
'call. We give good riliabl Agents 
best terms. Apply either personally or by letter.

Crawford bros.,
Young Men’s Christian Association Building, 

Charlotte Street.
N. B.—General Agents for New Brunswick 

and P. E. Island. «p S') m w f wky

The Improved “ Buckeye” Mower,
(AMERICAN PATTERN.)

Every Journal warranted to run in Babbit 
Metal.

THB “WSTTEHORE” HORSE RAKE,

(New York Pattern.)

aHINGLE MILLS, of every description. 
UPRIGHT DRILLING MACHINES and Twiat 

Drills to fit.
RIVET and BOLT CUTTKR&
WOOD PLANERS. Ac.

combine becomingness with use in her 
bathing suit, generally ends by looking 
not only very uncomfortable, but very 
ridiculous. For instance, a fair lemale 
at one of the lower hotels recently made 
her appearance on the beach at the bath
ing hour, attired in a costume which 
struck amazement to the minds of all be
holders. A very brief tunic of white 
alpaca trimmed with pale blue was belted 
around her slender waist. Her lower 
limbs were clad to the knee in Knicker
bocker trousers, of white alpaca, and 
below these appeared dainty striped 
stockings of blue and white, while 
her feet were encased in white 
shoes ornamented with blue rosettes. 
A coquettish little hat trimmed with blue 
was perched on one side of her head, and 
from beneath it fell heavy braids of pale 
golden hair. With rapid step and un 
shrinking confidence she braves the perils 
of the angry deep. The waves break 
over her, the drenched alpaca clings close 
to rounded shoulder and shapely arm, 
and opera glasses are at a premium on 
the bluff. Suddenly a huge breaker is 

rr*HIS new and: emm dioua house, situated seen to arise aud sweep majestically to- 
J. on wards the shore. It reaches the group of

bathers, thunders over them, and sub
sides. The air is vocal with shrill little 
shrieks of feminine dismay,but loudest of 
all rings a scream from the Ups of the 
golden-haired nymph in white alpaca,aud 
her arms are seen gesticulating wildly in 
the air. Alas ! for the elegant toilet aud 
elaborate coiflore ! The mighty wave has 
Knocked her down, covered her dries 
with sand and sea-weed,and worst of all, 
lias swept off, not only her jaunty little 
hat, but her golden hair as w<;ll, and a 
tiny knot, about the size of a silk-worm’s 
cocoon, alone decorates the back of her

N. W. BREN N AN^
Portland, June 19.StfSfS

Stock or made to order.
CHAMPAGNE. 13 ECENTLY awarded the two highest prizes 

JCft at the Vienna International Exhibition.
For sale at the Agency. 68 Gbbm ain Street 

Price. $25.

Deposits received for snob periods, and Inter
ISach'ueeorit ‘."tlSTS', HURAtrrBED
% d&ATE],MLP0ÉQUA°L VmaKKkÏ 
VALUE TO THE DEPUnIT MADE.

This mode of investing will afford AMPLE 
SECURITY, and will yield a larger rate of In
terest then depoiits made in the ordinary way, 
while it will avoid I sses that might occur Dv 
the sale of secur V- s otherwise held wh 
part or the whole of ihe principal 
quired for use.

J. ALLINGHAM. 
13 Charlotte street.

25 CAchampa iNKRI4titDRY PALE
10 cases Best Etyrian Dry Pale CHAMPAGNE.

25 oases Styrian MUSCAT CHAMPAGNE, qts 
23 " ” “ “ Pt«

HILYARD A RUDDOCK.

A further supply of the celebrated
LONDON HOUSE

A.TJG. 6th, 1873. family i Manufacturing Singer Machinesr
Just received.en a 

may be re- togive us a 
the veryReceived per S. S. Killarney l

«>/• TJIEOBS BLUR PILOTS and PRESI 
OO i DENT-:

20pieces BROWN BEAVERS;
SO ” Black Broads:
60 " DOESKINS;
New Printed Cambrics;
Plain and Printed 8lLES_
CORSET JEANS. ELASTIC LININGS, Ac.

WSTITCHING DONE TO ORDER. 
Sewing Machines Repaired at short notice. 
MADAM DEMOREST PATTERNS, newest 

styles.
aug 21

C. W. WETMORE. aug 30 «ft. Every Machine warranted, and satisfac
tion guaranteed.G. W. DAY’S

Printing Establishmen
C. B LYMAN.

17 Water street. 
8t. John. N. B

C. H. HALL. 
58 Germain streetNo.

nly 7 dw 2mTobacco and Pickles ! THE VICTORIAIA8: The Newest Styles.I ^ BLB. DULCE, best quality. For sale
byMASTERS A PATTERSON.

•9 Sr 11th Wharf.
46 CHARLOTTE STREET STEAM CONFECTIONERY WORKS,Wholesale.

DANIEL & BOYD.
aug 25

All Description* of Printing executed 
with despatch.

Orders left at the Counting Room of the Dail* 
Tribuns, No. 63 Prince William street, 

promptly attended to.

OO Half Boxes

CHOICE SMOKING TOBACCO,
Short 8*a.

50 Cattles Choice Smoking Tobacco,

COAL. Waterloo Street.or

aug 6

BOOTS & SHOESContinental Hotel. C H*. Palpinn 31 JOEING rvovMo operation, we calHhe^atten-

whJch will be found entirely new to the trade.
We invite their inspection and solicit a share 

ef their patronage.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
J. R. WOODBURN & CO., 

Victoria Steam Confectionery Work,, 
WATERLOO STBEET.

St. John, N B.

ELIXIRS, &c. We are daily expecting cargoes of best
some of

Old Mines Sydney ScreenedREED, CARNR1CK & CO.,
AT POPULAR PRICES,LONG 8’s.KING’S SQUARE, HOUSE COAL.

Best Juggins Steam and House COAL.
ÜLIXIRS CIRDAM COMP: Calkaya Iron 
Pi and Bismuth; Perrin, Pancreation, and 
Bismuth: Quinine, etryohice of Irons Syrup

berry: Butterr ut; Ergot; Parierabrava; Senna 
Quinine Pith. 1 gr.

CHEMICAL FOOD—A supply of this popular 
Toni*, prepared by the above celebrated 
Chemists, is also included in this invoice. It is 

put uo as uf-ual in 4 <f. Soz.and 16 0*. 
. Prices, 40c., 70c., and $1.20.

J. CHALONER, 
Cor. Kingand Germain sis.

Will be open for the reception of g uests on the 
14 th inst.

The house is new, and fitted with all the 
most modern improvements, having just been 
built by Mr. G. Rix Price. A

The Location is the Fittest in St. John
The Subi«crioer, returning thanks for the liberal 

patronage best • wed on him while proprietor 
of the Sibley House, would respectfully request 
a continuance of the same in this New Flack, 
where, with the best facilities to serve his 
friends, it will be hts pleasure to make his house 
meet ta. requirement, ot all. ^ srBL?Tf

Proprietor.

50 Cases MIXED PICKLES.
Received thi« week—for sale low.

BBKTON BROS. FOE CASH.aug 16
Aid BEST QUALITY

HARD COAL,Bass’ Ale, Stewart’i Scotch Whiskey, aug 8
E. FROST So CO., IVES & ALLEN’SIN STORK ;

100
piOca/es Jas.kbtewirt * Co’s WHISKEY, fitriti; 
50 «• •* ” quarts.

Of Nut, Egg, and Chestnut sises, all of which 
will be Hold at lowest market rates.

Our Customers will please send in their order» 
as early as possible.

aug 25 tel. newt

Dominion Stove Polisli,
rj^HE BEST IN USE. ^ 20 Grog^in^Stor*. 

an? 16 * 2Ô Nel.«.n street.

kept
phials, 43 King Street.

ear 12
I, MoCARTHY A SON, 

Water Street- %ang 251ILYARD ft RUDDOCK,aug 29
may 10
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